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celebrates his obsequies , and if he neglect this sacred obliga-
tion, both father and son descend to the pits of hell
On the road to the city in which Yuma, the king -who judges
the dead, keeps his court, is a river called Vyeturunee, the
means of passing which must be provided in this world1 ' If
' any one,'—it is Knshn himself who has said it,—' be by
' his good destiny incited, while in this world, with the desire
' of passing Vyeturunee in comfort, let him when the resolve
' comes into his heart, or at some virtuous time, present a good
' cow as a gift' The vulgar notion is that the animal precedes
the deceased, who grasps its tail, and drying up a passage
before him, enables him to cioss the river of Hades If he
relax lus hold, the stream, it is believed, returns upon him a
The cow should have its horns gilt, and its hoofs shod with
silver It should be either black or white With it must be
presented to the Brahmin a copper-brass vessel, to be used in
milking it Black garments must be laid upon it Clothes,
for the use of the departed spirit, should be presented at the
same tune, shoes, a ring, and an umbrella , also the seven gifts
of gram There must be offered, also, a copper trough, which
represents Vyeturunee, which is filled with honey and placed
upon a heap of cotton A gold image of Yuma must be made,
and an iron staff placed in its hand A boat made of sugar-cane
must also be prepared The Brahmin worships the King of
Hades, and calls him into the image, thus addressing him —
Rider of the mighty buffalo,
Holder of the staff and chain,
Red eyed, large handed,         *
Dhurum Raj, I praise thee I
These arrangements completed, the cow and the image of
Yuma must be worshipped, obeisance paid to the Brahmin, and
circumambulation of the whole performed The gifts are then
presented to the priest, the giver holding in his hand the tail
1 On the subject of gifts made to supply the necessities of the dead,
see note at the end of this Chapter
* We have frequently seen, in Goozerat, cowherds, whose pasture
ground was on the opposite side of a nver from that on which their
village stood, swimming their cattle across the stream, and assisting
themselves in the passage by holding on to the tad of one of the animals

